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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOK REVIEWS
Chandler and Burkholder, From Impotence to Authority: The Spanish Crown and the
American Alldiencias, 1687-1808, by Richard Chardkoff.
Samora and Simon.A History ofthe Mexican-American People, by Thomas H. Kreneck.
Templeton, Alamo Soldier: The Story of Peacejlfl Mitchell, by Charles G. James.
Knaggs. The Bugles Are Silent, by Archie P. McDonald.
Campbell and Lowe, Wealth and Power in Antebellum Texas, by Thomas D. Isern.
McClure, Confederate From Ew'[ Texas, by Linda Cross.
Spence, Judge Legett ofAbilene. by A.C. Greene.
Brown and Gust,Between the Creeks: Recollections ofNortheast Texas, by John Osburn.
Landrey, Outlaws in the Bt'g Thicket, by Ronald C. Ellison.
Haynes, A Night uf Violence: The Houston Riol of 19/7, by David McComb.
Potter, Nimi/z, toy Howard L. Sandefer.
Melosi, The Shadow of Pearl Harbor, by Robert L Wagner.
Billington, America's Frontier Cul/ure: Three Essa}'.~, by W. Edwin Derrick.
Dockstader, Great North American Indiam, by Martin Hardwick Hall.
King, A Mine 10 Make a Mine, by Ert J. Gum.
Weaver and Cutler, Correspondence of James K. Polk, lV, /837-1838, by William L.
Taylor.
Rundell, Early Texas Oil, by Bobby H. Johnson.
Parker, The Big Thicke/ of Texas: A Comprehensive Annotated Bibliography, by
Francis Edward Abernethy.
